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Coach Eddie Cole 'Cleans' Grid House
Tough Drill 
Prime Locals 
for El Segundo

DEI-Bf MEAT DUE . . . Charles Duroy and -to 
of four deer they bagged on a recent hunt 
two {fees.—Herald Photo.

James dress one 
Utah. Note the

 BIG SAt.MOX T.ANDKD
.One of the largest salmon tak 

en in California has been re 
ported liy the Division of Fish 
"and Game. Weighing 87 pounds, 
it was jmiight last, month near 
the mouth of Tomalcs Bay, Mar- 
in County.
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TOP O' THE MORNING

Four Deer 
Bagged on 
Utah Hunt

Dressed and ready for the fro 
zen food locker, the four deer 
the Duroys bagged in Utah last 
week weighed in at 345 poupds.

"Ucd" Dur 
superintend

>y, construe-

Oil Company on Normandie
IPS L., who alsolie. and son Jar 

works for Super 
gon train to northeast Utah and 
brought back two bucks- and 
two does (they arc legal game 
in Utah).

The Duroys live at 1628 West 
218th street.

The trip, the fourth made by 
the nimrods, was made amid 
snow and   mud. The other four 
hunters .in the party each shot 
one deer. The Duroys, however, 
maintained their record of bring 
ing out their full limit.

Tribe Favored 
In Grid Tilt

In preparation for its third 
conference football game against 

: Santa Monica, the El Camino 
 Warriors tangle with a relative 
ly weak' team from C. W. Pierce

C. Saturday night at Senlinal
Field in Ingl
is a non-conf

Although

od. The game

hampered throughout the season
by -hi 
shoufd be 
the local

ek and inju they
»t full strength for

me and
El Camino squad 
  despite their p

nay gr
difficult 

ior early 
season showing. Pierce is strong 
in the blocking and tackling d 
parlmcnts, and they are out to 
upset the fuvorod Warrioi 

El Camino continued t 
improvement each game, and 
the-boys are determined t< 
conic the weaknesses shown ear 
ly in the season.

Potato Chips
The. potato eiilp industry an 

nually consumes 20,000,000 bush 
els of potatoes.

unipcd against 
collecting under

Leather ka   
 athcr; sweat,
clmcts and beneath shoulder 
ads, made the hot afternoon 
nn even hotter while some 40 

Tartar varsitymen toiled meth- 
xlically and wordlessly.

Coach Eddie Cole was "clcan- 
ng house."

"We've got three games left." 
Jolc told reporters. "El Segundo. 

d Jordan. And
ring those thjfcc games; we're
ing to block and tackle. 

REALLY block and tackle."
By the time the Tartars hit- 

the showers last night, they had
good idea of what Coach Cole 

meant. Finesse, as such, took a 
back seat and bodily contact of 
the teeth   jarring variety had 
been placed in the driver':

he old blocK and tackle sys- 
will be employed in an at- 

pt to lower the boom on El 
Segundo tomorrow afternoon.

Other auspicious notations of 
Coach Cole's cleaning house ca 
paign were found in his pi 
posed starting lineup for tomor 
row's game. Jim Leech at tackle 
and Joe Clcvenger, fullback, were 
benched as ineligible   following 
some off-lhe-gridiron breaches of 
conduct. Herb Dimon will start 
In Leech's position; Chuck Vor
his, utility man, will 
load at fullback.

ry the

Sophomore Cal Browning will 
start at left end since John Kulp
vlll be iing a hip injury

picked up in the Lcuzinger game. 
Jimmy Dunmeycr will start at
:-ight gua 

In tomorrov s gan -the first
to be played during the after 
noon this seaon the El Segundo 
Oilers will be striving to upset 
their way Into the Bay League 
win column. They have lost 
games to Bcverly Hills, Jord; 
Santa Monica and Redondo irt 
that order.

Chuck Logan at right half, 
Math Diederich at fullback and 
Joe Ramsay at left half have 
been and will be capable back 
field performers for El Segundo 
this season. Logan Is a 165- 
pound senior, Diederich is a 160- 
pound senior and Ramsey is a 
150-pound senior.

Two standout pigskinners 
form double duty on the 
ward wall. Bob Van Hosen, 
is an All-Bay League cen 
ter from last season. John von 
Flue, right guard, is one of the
best blocken
boys
and offense.

on the club. Both 
ice action on defense

Bay League 
STANDINGS

Ingle ood ......
Jordan

TORRANCE . 
Beverly Hills

0El Segundo 
This week's games: 
Torrahcc at El Segundo 
Leuzinger at Jordan 
Santa Monica at Inglewood 
Redondo at Beverly Hills

TllllUK PITCHED BALLS
Three pitchers have retired a 

side on -three pitched balls dur 
ing a world scries game. They 
are Christy Mathcwson, Georg 
Walberg and Ernie Bonham.

IXIH Angeles Traffic 
Los Angeles has the highest 

automobile traffic conccntra 
tioa In. the UnKed States.

NOW PLAVING — ENDS SATURDAY
DONALD O'CONNOR GLORIA DEHAVEN

YES SIR THATS MY BABY
IN TECHNICOLOR

— also — 
Africa Ablaze For The First Time
SAVAGE SPLENDOR

IN TECHNICOLOR

Tomorrow's Starting Lineup
Name
Herb Dimon 
Cal Browning 
Bill Bourne 
Pete Douroux 
Frank Costa 
Jim Dunmeyer 
Wendell Vaughn 
Boyd Crawford 
Aramis Dandoy 
Jack Faren 
Charles Vorhis

El Segund 
Position Name
LEA 
LTR 
LGR

C
RTL

•RGL
REL
Q

LHR 
RHL

F

Bob Van Hosen 
Joe Clark 
Johann von Flue 
Bob Leeds 
Jack Joyce 
Dick Dobos 
John Mitchel) 
Jack Kraushaar 
Charles Logan 
Joe Ramsey 
Jim Hoffman

J-Smlth. Jim
TOHRANCE' ROSTER
34 Fcrguson. Dick 55. Leech, Jim

10 Vorhis, Chuck
11 Higgins, Uonnic
12 Kulp, John
13 Crawford, Boyd

35 Clc
36 Sciarotta, Frank
37 Browning, Calvin
38 Renoles, Harold
39 Oner, Konald

22 Thompson, Gerald 40 Wallace, Benny
24 Tomtkins, Don 42 Crowshaw, Doyal 65 Lewis, Vern
29,Lancaster, Bob 44 Costa, Frank 67 Pcrcz, Richard
30 Dai
31 Boi

mjoy, Aramis 
irffne, Bill

45 Roberts, Ke 
48 Jones, Beryl

32 Gal-land,' Jack 50 Bottcmley, Jim'
33 Vaughn, Wehdoll 62 Karen, Jack

HERE'S HOW TO 
DRIVE TO GAME 
AT EL SEGUNDO

The Torrance Varsity plays its 
fir-st afternoon game of the year 
tomorrow, 2:30 p.m. at the Er 
Segundo High School stadium. 
Here's how the Tartar grid fan 

o thb game: 
north on cither Haw 

thorne or Crcnshaw boulevards; 
turn west on El Segundo boule 
vard; proceed west, past high 
way 101, in the town of El Se-,
gundo. Turn north 

reel to the high school. 
Estimated 'driving time:

minutes.

Ma

Tartar Topics
* * *, *

Dandoy Gets Dandy
THE RUNNING of Halfback 

Aramis Dandoy is becoming
effect ith each Tartai

SUN., MON., TUES. - NOV. 6-7-8
RANDOLPH SCOTT GLENN FORD

EVELVN KEYES
DESPERADOES

— al to — 
LARRY PARKS EVELYN KEYES

RENEGADES

Our Ad Appears Daily In The 
Los AngelM Examiner - Timei - Mirror . Daily News

BOX OFFICE OPENS 
SUN., 12.30 — MON. THRU FRI.. 6.30 — SAT., 1.30

ball game. One of the brightest 
notes of this development Is the 
fact that Dandoy is 'a junior and 
will be rambling for the Tartar 
varsity again next year.

CHUCK VORHIS, who has 
dabbled in backficld chores while 
playing h i s dependable guard 
position, will probably see plenty 
of pigskin toting from here on 
in. Chuck, according to Coach 
Cole, is the hardest runner on 
the squad "when he wants to 
be." He may well turn out to be 
a good "Mr. Inside" in the Tar 
tar offense.

CAL BROWNING arid Beryl 
Jones, sophomore and freshman, 
respectively, promise to be two 
of Torrance's better linemen 
next year. Both will see action 
against El Segundo tomorrow;. 
Browning plays left end; Jones, 
right end.

NO BELLY-ACHE ... In an 
swer to the questions of con 
cerned spectators, Center Pete 
Douroux is not suffering from 
a chronic stomach ailment. When 
he places his palms over his mid- 
section after each enemy play, 
he is calling defensive signals.

Tarbabes Top 
Leuzinger B's

A touchdown spurt by Tiny 
Tad Mlmura from four yards 
out, and a heave from Tarbabe 
Quarterback Bill Crawford 'io 
Tommy Giatras racked up two 
touchdowns Thursday afternoon 
and enabled the Tartar B. squad 
to take a 13-6 victory from 'the 
Leuzinger B team,

In taking the victory, the Tar- 
babes came from behind after 
Leuzinger scored with the game 
but minutes old. Crawford com 
pleted 20 passes out of an at: 
tempted 26; Torrance rang up 20 
first downs to Lcuzinger's 6.

The victorious Tarbabes will 
endeavor to continue their victory 
string this afternoon In a game 
against the El Segundo Bees 

I here. The locals arc tieavily fa 
vored.

57 Evans, Donny 
59 Douroux, Pete
61 Pryor, Tom
62 Pcrcz, Al
64 Boyce, Glynn

68 Paslov, Gene
69 Dimon. Herb
70 Pickctt, Bob 
72 Smith, James 
75 Gates, Jim

Bruised Crystal 
Corps to Make 
Another Try

Never have so many been so 
unanimously incorrect about the 
same thing.

After carefully burnishing 
their respective crystal balls the 
Prognostlcator's Erudite Eight 
squinted through the haze and 
came up with a carefully 
planned and wise answer. "Tor- 
ranee will beat Leuzinger."

All, including the learned Mrs. 
E. C. Narrot who is stacked with 
intuition on the subject, were 
wrong.

Here's how the once-proud ex 
perts are predicting the outcome
of the El Segundo game 

Bald
KS

... 22

... 21

... 12
Barker
Isbell ...
Moon ...
Willetf
Turner
Stroh .............................. 21

The standings to date
Tor. Leuz. C

Halilwhi .... Tic Tio ;
Narrot ........ 7   «  

............. 13  

OLYMPIAN ON THE LOOSE . . . Halfback George Thomas (42) rack; up a first down for Leu- 
linger in their game with the Tartars here Friday night. Thomas was stopped by Dick Ferguson 
(in white helmet at left) but not before the fleet Leuiingcr h-ick V-' - '-cd up 12 yardi. Shown 
in a desperation tackle attempt is Tartar Quarterback Boyd Crawford, (13).

Leuzinger Ground Attack Buries 
Tartar Varsity Under 38-0 Tide

  The Bay League, 
many moons has set 
creasingly popular r;

nd pass become the
hole ring pu

vhrch for+count. .With Don 
i -the in- jT-lormation slot, .Johnny Lewis 
izlc-dazzle playing fulback. and Ed Schmidl 

and Bill Angel at (he halfb;
had better 

second

State Reminds 
Deer Hunters 
to Return Tags

With the. reminder that Cali 
fornia's final deer hunting season 
ended one-half hour alter sunset, 
October 15, thex Division of Fish 
and Game this week coupled an 
appeal for return of deer tags 
by successful hunters.

State law requires the return, 
of validated tags, Division spokes- i 
men pointed out, yet almost 501 
per cent of successful hunters 
fail to mail them in. The tag re 
turn figures arc based on results 
of a per cent poll of hunters 
conducted by Opinion Research 
Center of Denver.

Information compiled from lags 
provides State game biologists 
with facts for recommending fu 
ture seasons, bag limits, and oth 
er conservation policies. 
35000 TROUT LANIIKD

Thirty-five thousand ratchablc- 
sized rainbow .trout, weighing 
5,400 pounds, were planted In 
central California waters from 
the Sequoia State hatchery dur 
ing the month of July. 
WATEKI'-OWI. STAMPS

The U. "S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service reports that 131,766 w«t 
erfowl hunting stamps were sold

stop long enough for 
look.

The reason: Leuzinger.
Friday night, while some 2000 

local rooters and the Tartar var 
sity waited and watched for the 
sleight of hand and the spectacu 
lar, the Leuzinger Olympians 
slammed off tackle and around i Vaugl 1 
center to roH up the amazing to- j the n 
tal of 534 yards on the ground, 
Blocking and fast running, at 
fundamental as 
posts, buried the Ti 
School hopes for 
grid season und< 
to 0 score.

Of course, thi 
operate on its o 
What may be en 
ord books as th 
in the Bay Lcagu 
packers spun tl 
and took ad 
opportunity ti

Tankmen Turn Out 
For First Practice

A large turnout of ^5 
the El Camino water p 
greeted coach U. 
year as compared 
last season. How 
men from the ellai 
of last year will

The squad ha: 
its high scorers. Hub 
who has chosen to say,. 
bflity'. and goalie I lair 
who has entered f. S. 
Sparkc and Kn<! Kdnl

posts, the blue' and white ground

n the^look tlie oval from Paulson, 
iteppcd through a gaping hole 
n the Tartar forward wall, 
ivoidcd the local secondary and

cd loo much for thi 
undermanned Tartars.

Our Tartars looked best In the 
early stages of the game. With 
the patrons still shifting for 
comfortable seating  arrange 
ments, Center I'cle Douroux- 

along with End Wendell 
ted'from

galloped 73 yards to pay dirt.
For all intents and purposes, I 

that was the game. Leuzingcr 
had lowered the .boom.

The Blue and White carried a 
13-0 lead Into the ftaJf t-imc 
break. ' 

Noteworthy of comment iri^he 
second half running spree, wtte f 
a. 01 yard' run by Lewis who

Torrance pa- dirt Jor the third
Lftuzingcr TD.
Leuzingcr........ 6 .7 1!) 6 38
Torrance . ......0 0 0 0  0 |

Touchdowns Angel, Schmidt, ] 
Lewis 2, Paulson 2. Conversions I

Sentinel Passer Could Snarl League Race
unbeatable 
he supple,

REDUCED RATES 5400 WMk nonth

and up
Trailer Home Owners Who Want
The Best in Modern Conveniences

Are Invited to Visit Us
' Every space has i

parking port, city
streets. 

Special section for children. Rates SOc

tra large paved patio, paved 
:, with trap, 40 foot all paved

eek, $2.00 month

Snug Harbor Trailer Park
25841 WALNUT STREET - LOMITA, CALIF. - Ph. 1935 
First signal light west of Western — Then South |/2 block

the othi
is now attending 
latter Is In the Marine

in Califon

illy

DUCK STAMl'S i
Migratory bird 

for 11)50 will eosl Califum 
erfowl hunt rrs $'J as fin 
of the Duck Stamp Hill v 
signed into law by Pi 
Truman.

The $1 increase in prlw- wil 
give additional money for protec 
tion. administration, anil irlu<ji 
acquisition, says Ihr U s. h'isl

has depended 
;pot when the 
ght. An Ingle- 

  into a three- 
Vik<>s and 
latch with

nd Wildlife Sc Tin

Hoop League Leaders Meet

up III 
lllr.l

law perm
of newly
uges to be opened In puliliu hunt
Ing.
I.ION TAKE TOI.I)

The Division ul Kish and (lam 
has rcpnrlcil a total ul 17 mum 
lain lions IUIIMI.I in tin liotinl 
during the mofyh ul July.

A Ihree-gaini. practice round 
as ali.ady suited. It will con- 
nui' until the end of the month. 
lospcc.tivc players who have 
ol been signed by a team have 
cen iii'HCd to attend TucsdaVn 
leeiing at Civic Auditorium atJ
:io p.m.

$50
lies ar 
report<' 
follow! i 
ivy, 811

lale anil.$110 !i 
paid In 
taken

———A TASTE TREAT ' — 
Chailey's Old Fashioned

NAVY BEAN SOUP
"It's Out of This World"

r-AMins CAFF
1625'Cdbnllo   Toirance

Tln-H'r<- SKX

C.R.A. Motorcycles
Touria Trophy Races— 100 Top Riders

Suntlay - Nov. <i - 2 p. in.
Gen. Admission % I — Kids Under 16 SOc 
Kids under 12 FREE accompanied by adult

CARRELL SPEEDWAY
174lh Street and Vermont in Gaidena


